
Many finance
professionals think that
age-old problems are
just part of the job.

With Teampay
you’ll have...

But they don’t
have to be. 

– Karl McGregor, 
Financial Systems Manager at HUMAN
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Most purchasing software is designed for
accountants. But in today’s world employees
do most of the purchasing, so it’s no wonder
those age-old problems persist even after you
upgrade your software.

Teampay is the only solution that’s designed 

with your entire company in mind, eliminating 
those problems for good. Teampay makes 
it easy for employees to follow the correct 
purchasing process, driving compliance 
through the roof and creating the visibility 
your team needs without the slow, painful 
purchasing processes they don’t.

Teampay empowers
employees to make
their own decisions,

but finance can
maintain oversight and
stay agile as needed.

teampay.co

Teampay is the first distributed spend management software built for modern, technology-
enabled businesses. Our platform gives finance teams control and visibility, while
empowering employees.
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Teampay is the first distributed spend management software built for modern, technology-
enabled businesses. Our platform gives finance teams control and visibility, while
empowering employees.

Making a purchase
is as easy as having
a conversation.

For every purchase, no matter how it’s paid,
employees just go to Teampay.

The easy-to-use interface lives
right in your chat tools and
guides employees through each
purchase from start to finish. 
No training sessions or
handholding required.

And you’ll capture all spend in one place
without even having to try.
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Ready to learn more? Contact your Teampay representative
or email hello@teampay.co.
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